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• Dear Santa,
T h i s
Christmas I

would like to have some Goku toys.  I would also like a Xbox 60.  I would like
to have a ninja turtles 3ds.  I would also like to have a nerf gun.  For Christmas
I would also like smash bros game. Thank You! DeQuan M. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I would like a password journal, a Doc
McStuffins modile cart, a wubble bubble ball, and a princess cash
register. Love, Johntasia Leshee H. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I would like to have a Barbie dreamhouse.
I would also like some Monster High dolls.  Can you please bring me
some barbie dolls?  One last thing I would like is one American doll.
Thank you Santa! Love, Ta’Myzia S. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, This Christmas I would like to have a barbie doll house.  I
would also like a Xbox.  For Christmas I like a xbox 360.  I would like a
iphone 6 4G, and a chatsers. I love you, DaMariah H. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa Claus, this Christmas I would like to have a toy car.  I
would also like a Ipad, a phone, a pet bird and a sled. From
Christopher H. MES 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, My name is Ky’Zai. For Christmas I want a ninja turtle that
talks, race cars and a transformer. Mommy and I have put up our tree.
She goes to school and works really hard. All I want for Christmas for my
mommy is for her to be happy.  Thanks Santa. Ky’Zai S. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a trick bicycle, a transformer dino and a floor
stand up punching bag.  A wind-up mouse for my cat Sylvester and a
winter coat for my dog Mavis.  Rylan McG. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a doll. I want a headphone. I want more DSI games. I
want a laptop. I want a book called How I Spent My Summer Vacation, a movie
called Jessie Christmas and an easy bake. Thanks, Amyrionna S. LES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Laia. I am a kindergartener at Lilesville
Elementary School.  I have been a good girl in school, you can ask my
teacher.  Since I’ve been good in school, I would like you to bring me
something for Christmas. I will like to have a cooking set and a tea set.  If
you like, you can bring me a doctor set with two baby dolls. Thank you
Santa for reading my letter to you. Merry Christmas Santa.  Laia M. LES K
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I want a Frozen Nintendo game. I want
some Frozen covers. I want a new elf. I have been good. Love,
Carpenter W. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a good girl this year. I am going to be a big
sister soon and I can start sharing my toys with my new sister. What I
would like for Christmas is my baby sister to be healthy, an Anna doll
from Frozen, some Hello Kitty earrings, a Frozen necklace and a new
dress and shoes. I love you Santa! Thank you, Samiya J. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a good child this year, but you don’t have to
leave me presents this year because all I want is that the world should be
a better place for all of us. To live better in our own place. I don’t want to
be bullied but I don’t care because I believe myself I make it happen.
Santa, How Ms. Claus? Well Santa can you give me a present is a PS4
and LBP3 but its ok you don’t get them for me becsue presents are not
important always because Christmas just a holiday to be happy and have
Christmas spirits. I wish I can go to northpole to see your deers and Mrs
Claus. I hope you have a good day. Love Jalia AES
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. I look forward to
Christmas morning to see that you have visited me. I would like for
Christmas, a red remote control car and game system. Please grant
me my wish list. Thank you. Love, Daylynn A. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Kindle. I would also like a Barbie house. I would like for
you to bring my friend Luke an Ipad. I would like a singing deer for my sister
Grace, a pacifier for my cousin Payson and a remote control boat for my cousin
Landis. Could you also bring a sailboat blanket for my cousin Taron? I forgot to
tell you that I would also like to have an Ipod. Thank you and I hope you and all
the reindeer have a safe flight on Christmas Eve! Love, Gretchen H. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a game fallout new vegas and a WWE Wrester and
trpiline they’re all I want for Christmas I think I deserve it is because I was
good in school and every where else. Love, Cameron Sturdivant AES
• Dear Santa this year I want Fry Cry 4, a bow with some arrows, and
a laptop. I think I deserve it because I help my family out and try to
work it out with are new family. Love Immanuel Sturdivant P.S. if you
are real I want to see my real dad one more time. AES
• Dear Santa, What I want for Christmas is an tadle with a keyboard
and case, easy baker, Phone case, colthes, shoes, Big Bed, Make you
case, labtop, xbox Live, Obeo spa and I wish you a Merry Christmas
Every one. Love your friend Malayasia G. AES
• Dear Santa This year I think why I deserve this toys because my
grades are up and I help my friends in my class and if there stuck on
a problems that tey don’t now. Your friend Tripp Trexler AES
• Dear Santa, I want a 1,000 dollar, because I need Get dollar and save
dollar Get something. Please give me 1,000 dollar. Love, William Park AES
• Dear: Santa Can I please have the new Xbox one. Also here’s A list: Xbox
one minecraft five nights at freddys chica plushy minecraft crepper call
of duty advanced warfare I deserve these things because I have inproved
my grade a lot And I have improved my behavios. Sincerely: Patrick AES
• I want for Christmas is a beach ball and a Jetski and a lots of diamonds
and a Gold chin and my on webesite and a neklest with dimonds on it.
Love, Kevionne Clark AES
• Dear Santa, I have been good all year. And what I want is a fur real
friend. Thank you for my toys that I got last year. I will love you always
santa. Love Unique Bennett
• Dear Santa, I hav been good. Thank you for the xbox360.
Love Always, Lamont.
• Dear santa, I been good every day. I want a eyephonesix. Thank you
for a baybaye boll Homs. Love You Santa I will see you at the
Christmas Paraid Thank You Santa, Love Always Sade clark 12-4-14
• Dear Santa what I want for Christmas is a Hot Walls Rascar Set I
been good and I Thank for lost years gift. Love Always, Noah Horne
• Dear Santa I was good. I what to Thank You for the gifts Last Year
for my bulldosr my spidrmanakslnflgyr and my Antsinmypans But This
Year I What Pop the pig Love Always Nehemiah Burch
• Dear santa. I been good. I want A Barbe Doll. I Thank You for Last
Year’s gift. Love Always, Jennifer
• Dear Santa, I been good. I thank You for the gift. For Christmas I
want a tablit. For Christmas I want a foon. Love Always Kaiyah
• Dear Santa. I been a good boy. Dear Santa, I what a vidogame and
a tlablit and a Fone. Dear Santa, I what and a cunputr. Happy
cHristmas. Love Taiwann
• Dear Santa, I have been good. Can I have one gift. It can be a cat toy. Thank
you for the last year’s gift. Love always Malisa
• Dear santa I wai a BaBy Doll nin I waT a cooking stoe nin I wat a
dog I wat a mrb Love Always Quasiya
• Dear Santa. I have. Been good. I what a ifon5. And I what a tv. Love
Always Darryl
• Dear santa, I been good. Thank you for the gift last year. Mary
Christmas. I want spy toys. Love alwas, Angelily
• Dear Santa. I want a Tadlit and a Bike and a bog. Love Nivea Rhiana
• Dear Santa all I wnt for xmas is a xbox 360, beywheels, power ranger
toys a new bike a iPhone 6 and diary of a wimpy kid books and legos
sets and minecraft game for my xbox 360. Love. Decarius Hough P.S
Thank you. And mary xmas.  Decarius Hough
• Derout Setu i ovbeh a lillo bed and gud i Love you verea vera mach. I wute
a Pet rabit ples macit ril! and a BaBy robit rilb Plieas. I.m Home Schlue. Chloe
• Dear Santa, I am so excited about christmas this year. I have been
good. i would like to have a 3Ds because I always wanted to have a 3Ds
every year of christmas. I also like to have an wii because it’s an ansome
game. Finally, santa I would like to have a Just Dance game so I can
play it on the wii. Santa I hope you and mrs. clous will have a Merry
Christmas. Love, Kashiya WPS 2nd grade
• Dear Sant I am excited about christmas this year. I have been good.
I would like a dirtbike because so me and my bother can ride. I will
also like to have a PS4. So me and my brother can play. Finally Santa
I would like a fourwheerly so me and my brother can ride it. Santa I
hope you have a great day. Love, Cameron WPS
• Dear santa, I am so excited about christmas this year. I have been good.
I want a phone for christmas because I want to play games on my phone
and listen to music do math games so i can get smart at math. also want
a xbox 360 I want it because I can play games. Finally, santa, I would like
to have a Barbie house so that i can play with my new stuff. santa, I hope
you and ms. Claus have a merry christmas. Love, Tyasya WPS
• Dear Santa, I am so excited about Christmas this year. I have been
good. I would like xbox 360 because I never had it before. also like to
have converses because I never had that before. Finally Santa I would
like to have a PS4 so that I can play it with my brother. Santa, I hope
you get to the North pole okay And I hope you bring Me the stuff I
want. Love, Jerimiah WPS
• Dear Santa, I am so excited about Chrismas this year. I have been
very good. I would like to have a iphone because I been wonting my
on phone. I would also like to have a monster high doll because I been
dreaming to have one. Finally, Santa I would like to have a monster
high bike so that I can ride it. Santa I hope you and mrs Clous have a
good Chrismas. Love, Taylor WPS
• Dear Santa, I love you so much I have been a good boy. This year ai
whoit a SPS 4 and a xbox one and glaxy s’5 and a trampline and I
what a swimming shoes and Lebron XL Batman Shoes. And get my
broughtther marcus a special toy he will lov. Thanks santa very much.
Sincerely Jaquavius Ledbetter WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, What I whant for Chrismas is A Nuther forweler. And a tablit.
And some more clos. And I Whant Some books to raed. And I Whant some
black and white Jogers. And A Nuther police car. And I Whant some nooh
shoos. And I Whant A Iphone 6s. Sincerely Jayden Little WPS 2nd Grade.
• Dear Santa, how are you doing. And I want a bull. I bean nice this year.
And then I want a pet shark. This year I wold like a PS3. And and a
crockadile. A Ohone and a birtbike and a areal transformer. Xbox one and
a charger. And then I want a dragon. And I want a cobra. And a robot. And
a pit bull. And a hotweel. And a rottweilers. And then one of your raindeer.
Sincerely, thank you santa. Stephon Eword Young WPS 2nd grade.

• Dear Santa, How have You been? I know I been a little nice and noddy.
But if you come to my house may I have a unicorn and some more
transformers? May I have a mackbook? Do you think you can slide a
skateboard, xboxone, ps4, a special ps3. Can you give presents to my
family as specialy my uncle JJ for keeping me. He deserve a better
phone. Ashley mite want a Iphone6 I think grandma mite want a new
fan. My papa mite want money. Hope you have a fantastic Christmas
this year santa. Sincerely, Ashton Robinson WPS 2nd Grade.
• Dear Santa, I know that my DaDDy and mom are working very hard
my mom wants a Iphone 6, my mom wants a TaBli and a new car. I want
a new innotab Three Ds and ledpince money lunchbox waterbodl. Don’t
for get adout my presents or my sisters my DaDDy my mom. I Love you
santa. Sinerly, Marlona Leaisa Lerry Lona Presson WPS 2nd Grade
• Dear Santa, you r a good Sanfa. you are nis. Could you bring me a bat
car lic lighning mc on your sla? Could I hav u Batman surd? And could I
hav sum numcues? Thank You. I Love You! Brant PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Batman. I Love You! Jacob PPES K
• Dear Sata I want some Ninja Turtle games. It will be fun playing
them. Isaac PPES K
• Dear Santa claus I would want a electric guital. And the Amp and
the cord for the amp. I would want a hand easer to put my elicttnic
guitar. I have binded a hille giled boy. If my school have a tallitshow a
gind so I can play in it. Love Stetson Sessions AES
• Dear Santa, I want a trampoline. Mason T. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a 4 wheeler. Jermiah D. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a toy golf cart.  Owen B. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a water balloon gun. Wyatt D. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a car. Henry C. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a DS. Bradley T. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a crossbow. Reece H. AES K
• Dear Santa, I want some boxing gloves. Joshua M. AES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a Good girl. I want a tablet and a fake phone
that can work. I want a baby doll and a doll house, a tree house, a play
house, pogo stick, and a Hello Kitty and Hello Kitty stuff. Za’Liva D. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a really good girl. I want a cash register, a
talking dog, a Barbie car that I can ride in, a tea set, new shoes and
some school clothes. Kyjah G. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want a tablet, Timberland shoes,
some Beats, 4 wheeler, John Cena wrestling man, a remote control
race car, a football, a basketball, a remote control helicopter, and
some Jordan shoes. JaQuan T. LES K
• Dear Santa, I‘ve been a good girl all year. I want a scooter, roller skates,
bike helmet, knee and arm pads, Barbie computer, a kitty stuffed animal,
a Tangled Princess doll and a book with a Barbie doll in it. I want some
play shoes, tap shoes and ballet shoes. I want some paper numbers,
blocks, gloves and socks. I love you Santa! Mirah-Kohle M. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a good girl. I want a Barbie baby house,
Barbie car that I can ride in, computer, laptop, a new bed with a pink
cover to go on it, a tablet and an iPhone 6. Makayla K. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a good girl. I want a Barbie car I can ride in, iPod
and headphones, a phone, purple shoe, shirts and pants. I want a radio,
and jogging suit. Could you bring my sister a fire truck? Angel H. LES K
• Dear Santa, I’ve been a good girl. I want a Lala Loopsy Easy Bake
Oven, some clothes, Pink KD’s, a Barbie car I can drive, a Barbie
Dream house, Barbie doll and books. KelNosha LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want a 4 wheeler, dirt bike,
WWE wrestling men like OSO’s, John Cena, Ray Mysterio,
UnderTaker, a race car track, a bike, a toy school bus, a tow
truck and a dump truck. Kyngston K. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a toy gun with rubber bullets, a red car I can drive,
earphones, and leash for my dog so he won’t run away. I want my own
computer, Angry Birds game, a deer game, tree house and a tree
because I only have bushes in my yard. Could you bring my sister a
baby doll and a play house and a recliner chair? Omari C. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been good at school and at home. I want some
Timberland boots, Go Cart, motorcycle, laptop, a stuffed animal tiger,
and a car I can ride in. I want a turtle book, some balloons, a toy
Chihuahua, bear, PlayStation, and new bed with Spiderman bed sheets
and covers. MaKyle I. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been good. I want a yellow and black striped convertible
car that I can drive at the park. I want a toy box for the living room and
remote control car. Branson M. LES K
• Dear Santa, I have been a good girl. I
want an American Doll with long black
hair. I want a stuffed animal puppy, a
princess car that I can ride in, a remote
control spider so I can scare my sister, a
sewing machine, shopkins, a princess
dress, high heel boots and a new pink
bike.  Arianna W. LES K
• Dear Santa, I would like you to bring me
a Ninja Turtle, a tablet, so that I can learn
how to read and to learn different things.
I would like for you to bring me a play
dinosaur, clothes, shoes, hat gloves and
underwear. Santa, I would like to give
some of my old clothes that I have
outgrown and some of my old toys that I
don’t play with anymore to the kids that
wouldn’t have a wonderful Christmas this
year. Tell Mrs. Claus I thank her too for
making my toys. Jabari D. LES K
• Dear Santa and Mrs. Clause, Santa can
you give me a 3DS ANd I wantt a xBox 360
and I want a sleeping Bag Santa can you
give me a kity with stiks. Santa can you give
me a snowman toy. can you give me a
guitar I Love Santa. Jamar WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, my friends want a sbox 360
for Chrimes I want a babey doll. What a
sroL and a bodl an a the paufie I hop you
braegs reindeer Love you we have a Fmy
friend his naem is caeyhrsa good fried
good bom Mrs. Clause signed Love you
Mere chrimes Love to Santa I have bind a
good Joshuaniana Allen WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, tel Mrs. Clause to bac me
some cuck and wac me up so I can see
Rudolph the Red Noze. I want a pogo stic.
tel Mrs. Clause I said Im going to Love her
cucis signed Kaleb H. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa Do you want to no whant Im
gitting for Christmas Im getting a
NiNtendo 3DS AND AND A Doll AND elsa
Doll. I have Bin good.  Love your frienD I
Love you so much I just canhug so much
I love so much. Jakalya WPS 1st grade 
• Dear Santa and Mrs. Clause. Wut I wot
for Christmas is a fourwillr and a pogostic.
Hunter R. WPS 1st grade 
• Dear Santa I want a tadlit and a Bike and
a bog. Love Nivea rhiana WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I been good. thank you for the
gift last year. Mary Christmas. I want spy
toys. Love always, Angelily WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa. I have BEen good. I what
a ifon 5. and I what a tv. Love always
Darryl WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa I wat a Baby Doll nin I wat
A cooking stoe nin I wAt A Dog I WAt a
mrB Love Always Quasiya WPS 1st grade
•  Dear Santa, I have been good. Can I
have one gift. It can be a cat toy. Thank
you for last year’s gift. Love always
Malisa WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa. I been a good boy. Dear Santa,
I what a vidogame and a tlablit and a Fone.
Dear Santa, I what and a cunputr. Happy
cHristmas. Love Taiwann. WPS 1st grade
Dear Santa, I been good. I thank you for
the gift. For christmas I want a  tablit. For
christmas I want a foon. Love Always
Kaiyah WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I been goo. iwant A Barbe
Doll. i Thank You for Last Year’s gift. Love
Always, Jennifer WPS 1st grade
•  Dear Santa I was good. I what to thank
you for the gifts Last year for my bulldosr
my spiDrman Aksin figyr and my Ants in my
Pans But this year I what PoP the pig Love
Always Nehemiah Burch WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa what I want for Christmas
is a Hot walls ras car set I been good
and I Thank for last years gift. Love
Always Noah Horne WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I been good every day. I ant
a eyephonesix. Thank you for a baybaye
doll Homs. Love you Santa I will see you
at the Christmas Paraid Thank you Santa,
Love Always Sade Clark WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I hav been good. Thank uow
for the Xbox360. Love Always, Lamont.
WPS 1st grade

• Dear Santa, I am so excited about christmas this year have been
vrar good I wit becau I like games would like to have a maten 15 tine
because I hoppy ow git back. Would also like to have because I hopp
you git ba to finally, santa I would like to have a soth Love Nysir
• Dear Santa, i have been good all year. And what i want is a fur real
friend. Thank you for my toys that i got last year. I will love you always
santa. Love Unique Bennett. WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa I been good i what a drum set. Thank for bring me stuf.
Jordan Love Always WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa I wot a ball. I love Always thacu mrare Christmas Sasnta.
good Kmoria WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, Dak youfou bageg the saf Dat I wuted. I been good and
bad. I wat a sutr and a maka. Love Always Tatiyana WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I was good. want I had for last year’s a leap frog I hada
good Christmas. Love always Diamond Richardson WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, I have den so good Dak uoy for thate stof thate uoy batu me
for Christmas Thae I want a 4wir. Love Always Tristan Smith WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa I hav ben good may I get u mac ncone icother. Chance
theacyoorotheKabset mene chrimis Love Santa WPS 1st grade
• Dear Santa, What I like for christmas is a bike that has frosen on  it
if thats allright. I know how many want a bike like that. You can give
me the one we saw at walamrt. That has to be left on the porch. Id
like the frosen mins frosen kids pack and barbie house. With a pool
and barbie. 2 more things a minon and a Berrywinkle doll. Ill have a
nice looking house for you and reindeer food. Cookkies will be suger
with chocolate frosting. Chocolate chip to. There will be cookies on
the kitchen table. love, Adeline Cavenaugh WPS 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, Thank you for that Bike you gave me and that LepFrog to. I
ama good girl so all I want for christmas is some pink hello Kitty Jurry to.
and some pink flip flops. and I been a good girl to I want for chismas is
some of that stuf with the Jurry in the little thing that pullup and down to
thank you santa don’t fgit my sister and Brother. Shina Litte WPS 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I know you are busy but sorry for the interuption but I
need you to read what i want for christmas for christmas I want my
gigily monkey pet, and the panda one and hello kitty toys, a pink wii,
skinny jeans, clothes, shoes, iphone6, hello kitt jurrie, pink watch, snow
cone maker, cotten candy maker, popcorn maker, trampoline, play
station4, Samsung galaxy note5, pink computer, My life at school girl
Burnnete Doll with the black hair and the pink stirkw in its hair, wubble
bubble ball, Get up and go go dog, lego friends shopping mall, 99000
dollars, Timbaland boots, a lot of cool bubble gum, And 1 more thing
I have the christmas spirit ad keep working on getting that sleigh up.
I have true love for you. Love, Tianna crowder WPS 2nd grade
• Dear Santa, I am so excited about christmas this year. I have been
very good. I would like to have NSync dolles because I been very good.
I would also like to have a Michael Jackson calnder because I don’t
have wund. Finally Santa, I would like to have a tabit so that I can play
with it. Santa, I hope you have a good day. Love, Drake
• Dear Santa, I am soo excited adout christmas this year. I have been
gud. I would like to have haspir because it is os mgo I would also lik
to have a BeBgun becase it is kil. Finally, santa, I would like to have a
twratl so that I can is kol. Santa, I hope you I hop that you have a
mercer is CARiSTMA. Love, Lane
• Dear Santa, I am so excited about christmas this year. I have been
verey good. I would like to have a Bowenarow that can stik because
it is speshol to me. I would  also like to have makeup because I like
it. Finally Santa I would like to have a Dwowtng set so that I can devow.
Sant I hope you have a mery christmas. Love, Jaylin
• Dear santa, I am so excited adout christmas this year. I have been
a little bit of good. I would like to have coputar because I livr had one
my mom side I am to little for it. I woklld also like to have some new
converse. Finally, santa I word lik to have a big big tadlct so that I can
play with. Sant o I hope you have happe new year. Love Zeranna
• Dear Santa, I am so excited about christmas this year. i have been
good and I want a xbox one because it min a lot to me and my broth
man me and him. I would also like t have a t blit so me and cuse kobe
can play wiht me and him. Finally, santa, i would like to have a
basketball gold and a basketball some and man can play with it. Santa
i hope y bring me what I ask for. Love Dequarius
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